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I have a Vision

"The main purpose of this training is to get all our

yogis and teachers confident in their abilities and

intuitive skills so they can fully bring their own

experience and back story into how they teach

and conduct a class.

Bringing yoga to Local communities, Fitness

clubs, Studios, Schools, Holistic & Therapy

Centers, Corporations, Children's centers,

Hospitals."

Valentina Paonessa
YOGA & CO. FOUNDER 



WHO IS
 THIS TRAINING FOR

Aspiring teachers, dedicated yogis, health &

wellbeing coaches, people working in social care

and communities, nutritionists, holistic & mental

wellbeing therapists, teachers, nurses, educators. 

No matter your background, all are welcome to

apply. That being said. We require all

prospective students to fill out a personalized

application form to explain why they would be a

good fit for the program. 



Supporting students spiritual growth &
Wellbeing with kindness, compassion &
connection

The quality of a Yoga teacher

Yoga as a holistic natural approach to
healthy body & mind. A way of living on
and off the mat

Yoga as a Lifestyle

Through love we are able to embrace
and heal the larger world around us. You
will teach from your heart.

Heal the world

Our Values 

Continue Education, we will be always
yoga students. As breathe in & Receive
we are able to breathe out & Give

Keep breathing



Some Testimonials
This experience has given me so much and I
can honestly say I have loved every minute
of your teachings, darling Valentina. Your
knowledge, your passion, your desire to
share this beautiful philosophy is like
something I have never experienced before. I
have never met anyone like you –
you are a joy and you have taught me so
much. I feel like a very different person from
when I started. It has hugely helped me. I
feel like my mind and my world has been
opened up.
Yoga teacher training has brought a sense of
purpose and direction to my life that was
lacking for so long. It has brought fulfilment,
safety, security and a feeling of home to my
life.

Rachel Brown (Founder of Glow Yoga)

WHAT MAKES THIS PROGRAM DIFFERENT



Yoga teacher training with Valentina at Yoga
& Co has opened up a world of possibilities
for me both personally and professionally. 
I am grateful for such a nurturing,
empowering experience.  
I not only learnt philosophy, anatomy, asanas
and the history of yoga but it was taught in
an experiential way, which gave personal
meaning and allowed growth not just as a
yogi but as a budding teacher of yoga. 

As a psychotherapist, Valentina also taught
and encouraged me to develop my
specialism; yoga for mental health. 

So far the opportunity to teach yoga has
been amazing I have weekly classes in
addition to working with clients using yoga
as a tool for emotional regulation and
anxiety relief.  I cannot recommend this
training enough. 

Ronda Pearce (Psychotherapist  MABACP) 



I have just qualified as a Yoga Teacher,
training with Valentina at Yoga & Co!
What can I say, I don't want my training to
end?!!
It has been amazing and life-changing . I
came believing I would learn how to be a
yoga teacher, but the journey has been one
of self-discovery, that you really need to be
a good yoga teacher. So many people have
said to me "wow I can't believe you have only
just qualified as a yoga teacher it feels like
you have been teaching for years" That is
thanks to Valentina and her amazing passion,
knowledge and caring teaching style, and
because she is an AMAZING yoga teacher
herself! Valentina is so inspiring and I will
continue to train under Valentina, without her
there is no way I would have grown as much.
I can't recommend Valentina or the training
enough.

Fay Jobber (Yoga Teacher)



All this could not have happened without you
- your passion, enthusiasm for, and love of it
all have infected us all. You made learning
all of this stuff so easy and so exciting, our
yoga teacher training sessions were always
the light at the end of the week. 
I left many of the sessions wanting to remain
in a yoga bubble forever and babbling to
anyone who would listen about what I had
learned - about the breath, about prana,
yoga Nidra, about the anatomy of the body,
about the benefits of yoga and meditation.

I really don’t think it would have been such
an amazing and powerful experience if I had
done it with anyone else.

Sarah Roach (Yoga Teacher)



I feel so much gratitude during this yoga
teaching training as not only can it help me
become a better person, but I hope to pass
on the knowledge and love of yoga to others.
I know some of my colleagues have this
feeling and being able to uplift them
spiritually, especially during these uncertain
times during the pandemic is a positive
beautiful step forward to caring for each
other and our patients. 

Melissa Naili (Nurse at NHS)



200 YTT competencies
The New Elevated RYS 200 program qualifies you

to register as a Yoga Teacher with 
International Yoga Alliance

 



History of Yoga

Dates and key ideas.
What was Yoga & 
what Yoga is now?

Spirituality vs Religion
Paths of yoga & Texts

Yoga Philosophy

Yoga sutra, how
philosophy relates to

practice.
Integrate the philosophy

in  your life & classes

Pranayama

Breath as a window into
your world. 

Restore & balance your
energy. The emotional
brain, and subtle body

Kriya Yoga

Identify kleshas and
Samskaras or habituations
in your life. Understand &

activate the process of
personal transformation 

Yoga Nidra

The art of transformational
sleep.

Restore your health, 
 releasing patterns hidden

beyond the ego mind

8 Limbs Meditation

The eightfold path that
systematically leads you

to high states of
consciousness freeing you

from emotional turmoil. 



Create theme
Oriented classes

You will learn how to
create interesting and

memorable yoga classes.
Take your students in

journey of transformation 

Anatomy &
Phisiology

Structure and principles
underlying each

movement. Respiratory
system. Anatomy in Asana

breath & movement

The Art of
Teaching

Basic elements of
instruction and cueing.

You will be able to teach
mixed-level open yoga

classes confidently

Foundation of
Yoga Sequencing

The principles of creating
an intelligent practice
moving from simple to

difficult, preparing
physically and mentally  

 

Develop Business
Skills 

Grow a professional
wellness business that

reflects your uniqueness &
passion. 

Find your first 10 clients

How to create
inclusive classes

Learn the appropriate and
correct alignments for
each individual. Make

yoga accessible to
everyone



How the training has been
designed

Training sessions for your Journey



Listen, Define, Discuss

Teach

Journal

Practice & Experiment

Explain Our Learning
Methodology

UNLEASH YOUR 
SUPER BRAIN



5 hours class
observations

Find your style of teaching
Observe your favourite

classes online or in
person, journal your

experience 

One to One
Mentoring Sessions

Term-time individual and
nurturing attention, to

support and guide you on
this 

life-journey

Yoga Training
Assessments

Personal journal
Philosophy & 

Anatomy paper
Final practicum 75

minutes class

20 hour self-paced
Anatomy 

Weekly recorded class to
dive into each topic and

lay a firm foundation. 
Each class is followed by

in-person activities

4 hour Weekly Yoga
Sessions 

Yoga class in theme with
the topic of the day.
Lecture and related

activities. Socialize & peer
discussions

Yoga Lifestyle
Session

Based on Yoga
Philosophy learn how to
Relax, Eat, Move, Sleep,

Breathe & Connect to
enhance your journey

 



Save the dates

Last day 17th August 2022
Attend events or book your Explorative
online meeting

ENROLLMENT PERIOD
Weekly sessions from the 9th of
September 2022 to the 6th of October
2023 

TRAINING DAYS 

21st & 28th October 2022
23rd & 30th Dec 2022 
6th January 2023 
17th Feb 
7th & 14th Apr 
2nd June 
From 4th Aug to 1st Sept & 15th Sept

HOLIDAYS

Philosophy paper 20th January 2022
Anatomy paper week 16th June 2023
Class observations before the end of the
training
Final classes October 2023

ASSESTMENTS



SPREAD THE COST, MONTHLY INSTALMENTS
PLAN AVAILABLE

A small deposit of £255 when you sign up for the training. 

11 months instalments of £255. 

The total final cost with this plan is £3060

Consider an extra cost of about £200 toward the books and

props you will need for your training

200 HOURS - ONE YEAR ACADEMY FEE

The fee inclusive of Online Anatomy training, Mentoring, Assessments, and

Certification is £2868. Your place is confirmed with a £500 deposit. 

Balance is due on the 31st of August 2022

Consider an extra cost of about £200 toward the books and props you will

need for your training



How to sign up for this
training
Send a motivation letter. 
Express yourself in a short letter, give some
relevant insights about yourself and the
reason why you want to do this program.

We are not looking for experienced & flexible
yogis but people who like yoga and share
our values. 

We aim to get back to you within 7-10 days
from the date of your letter submitted to us.

NEXT STEP



Want to become a Yoga
Teacher

WHAT'S NEXT

Follow 

Facebook Group Page

Yoga & Co. Teacher Training Group

Let's meet together

In-Person Open day with Lunch

 Join our community for a Yoga class, Philosophy

Lecture, and delicious Lunch

Book 

Explorative Meeting to discuss your personal

situation, using Yoga & Co Calendar

Deepen your own Practice

Not ready yet for a Yoga Teacher Training? 

 Lifestyle Program 

Contact

info@yogaandcoacademy.com

https://www.facebook.com/groups/259915768084459
https://www.yogaandcoacademy.com/event-details-registration/yoga-teacher-training-open-day-2
https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=17152792
https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=17152792
https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=17152792
https://www.yogaandcoacademy.com/_files/ugd/78958a_feec4c2b3b3f4e1587df6dbbf1be4861.pdf
https://www.yogaandcoacademy.com/_files/ugd/78958a_feec4c2b3b3f4e1587df6dbbf1be4861.pdf
https://www.yogaandcoacademy.com/_files/ugd/78958a_feec4c2b3b3f4e1587df6dbbf1be4861.pdf
https://www.yogaandcoacademy.com/_files/ugd/78958a_feec4c2b3b3f4e1587df6dbbf1be4861.pdf

